2013 Regional Results

Atlanta, GA March 9, 2013 – March 10, 2013

Teen Mr. StarQuest
Robert Ross - Swing - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company

Petite Miss StarQuest
Ellie Hanegan - Party Girl - The Fever Performing Arts

Junior Miss StarQuest
Riley Anderson - Wild Child - Fancy Dancer

Teen Miss StarQuest
Katie-Reese Phagan - Wild Horses - The Fever Performing Arts

Miss StarQuest
Brooke Doss - Foolish Games - Applause Performing Arts Conservatory

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Ellie Hanegan - Party Girl - The Fever Performing Arts
   2nd Place - Mallory Caypless - I Just Can't Wait To Be King - The Dance Center on Main
   3rd Place - Sarah Dorner - Yellow Polka Dot Bikini - The Dance Warehouse
   4th Place - Morgan Kennedy - That Man - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company
   5th Place - Jess Holt - Are You Gonna Be My Girl? - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Evan Hamilton - Jump, Jive And Wail - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company
   2nd Place - Ryleigh Carder - Zdarlight - Rhythm Dance Center
   3rd Place - Taylor Tweedy - L.O.V.E. - Rhythm Dance Center
   4th Place - Olivia Tweedy - Music Box - Rhythm Dance Center
   5th Place - Riley Anderson - Wild Child - Fancy Dancer

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Adrianna Garrido - Everywhere I Go - The Dance Warehouse
   2nd Place - Maddie Martin - Flaunt It - The Dance Warehouse
   3rd Place - Robert Ross - Swing - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company
   4th Place - Emily Leka - All By Myself - The Dance Warehouse
   5th Place - Katelyn Hamilton - Without A Word - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company
   6th Place - Kara Kanter - Your Love - Rhythm Dance Center
   7th Place - Spencer McCarrey - Boost - Rhythm Dance Center
   8th Place - Giselle Gelobter - Umbrella Beach - Rhythm Dance Center
   9th Place - Katie-Reese Phagan - Wild Horses - The Fever Performing Arts
   10th Place - Alexa Klein - Believe It! - Rhythm Dance Center
Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Brooke Doss - Foolish Games - Applause Performing Arts Conservatory
2nd Place - Bailee Parker - Silent All These Years - Carrollton Academy of Dance
3rd Place - Megan Goetz - Dark Knight Rises - The Dance Warehouse
4th Place - Sammie Jensen - Heavy Eyes - The Dance Warehouse
5th Place - Carter Linscott - Your Song - Centre Stage School of Dance
6th Place - Andrea Sanchez - The Guardians - The Dance Warehouse
7th Place - Alanna Ulman - Unchained Melody - The Dance Warehouse
8th Place - Nia Byrd - God Only Knows - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company
9th Place - Katie Turner - The One - The Dance Warehouse
10th Place - Madison Morton - To Build A Home - Rhythm Dance Center

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Its Hard To Be Diva - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
2nd Place - Devil With The Blue Dress - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company - Shirley Smith, Tawanda Mickens
3rd Place - Best Of My Love - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
4th Place - Double Dutch Bus - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone
5th Place - Let's Go Fly A Kite - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Funky Mosquito - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
2nd Place - How Do I Look - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
3rd Place - Tornado - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
4th Place - Not Even Human - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
5th Place - Route 66 - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Work Me Down - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company - Shirley Smith, Tawanda Mickens
2nd Place Black And Gold - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
3rd Place - Queen Bee - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
4th Place - Big Noise - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company - Shirley Smith, Tawanda Mickens
5th Place - If My Friends Could See Me Now - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Diamonds - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
2nd Place - Ain't No Sunshine - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
3rd Place - Hopeless Romantic - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
4th Place - Wrong Side Of A Love Song - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
5th Place - Come Around - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Chocolatte - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
2nd Place - Aye Caramba - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
3rd Place - Best Of My Love - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
4th Place - From Me To You - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
5th Place - Spanish Rose - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - New Shoes - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
2nd Place - Cover Girl - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
3rd Place - Mr. Postman - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
4th Place - Google Me Baby - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
5th Place - Pop Drop And Roll - Steps Dance Center - Jamie Yelundur, Devan Raines
Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - The Showdown - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   2nd Place - Can I Stay? - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   3rd Place - Fields Of Gold - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   4th Place - Little Red - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   5th Place - Sir - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   6th Place - Ships & Sailors - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Athena - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   2nd Place - 1 + 1 - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   3rd Place - Going Under - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   4th Place - Locomotion - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   5th Place - Cruel Heart - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Fireball - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Britney - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
   2nd Place - Fashionista - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   3rd Place - Run Around Sue - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   4th Place - Make Me Over - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   5th Place - Hey Ya - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - My Heart - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
   2nd Place - Victorian Ghost - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   3rd Place - I Just Wanna Dance - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   4th Place - Cirque - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   5th Place - Umbrella - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Cupid - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Spice Girls - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   2nd Place - Time Flies - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   3rd Place - Too Darn Hot - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone
   4th Place - Getting Social - Centre Stage School of Dance - Cherri Fustino

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Dixie - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
1st Place - Dixie - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Dixie - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps
Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Kinzlee Groves - Music Box Diva - Company C, Academy of Dance
   2nd Place - Isabel Tate - I See The Light - The Fever Performing Arts
   3rd Place - Gabrielle Price - New Attitude - The Fever Performing Arts
   4th Place - Makynly Camp - Boys Will Be Boys - The Fever Performing Arts
   5th Place - Grace Huff - Walk Like An Egyptian - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Tziah Settles - Hallelujah - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
   2nd Place - Mimi Todd - Anything Goes - Company C, Academy of Dance
   3rd Place - Mikayla Deer - In Loving Memory - Company C, Academy of Dance
   4th Place - Sarah Sims - We Go Together - Company C, Academy of Dance
   5th Place - Taylor Culpepper - Miss Otis Regrets - Company C, Academy of Dance

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Emily Flowers - Footloose - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
   2nd Place - Jada Thomas - Bye Bye Blackbird - Company C, Academy of Dance
   3rd Place - Katie Kirby - Rose - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
   4th Place - Adriana Reed - Disco Inferno - Dance Etc...Studio of Dance LLC
   5th Place - Madelyn Rusinyak - Uninvited - Princess Pointe School of Dance

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Violeta Haro - Carmen Bizet - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
   2nd Place - Brittany Adams - The Climb - Fancy Dancer
   3rd Place - Joshua Edens - Someone I Use To Know - Company C, Academy of Dance
   4th Place - Catherine Thompson - Hylocene - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
   5th Place - Katy Stutts - If No One Will Listen - Princess Pointe School of Dance

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Who's Got The Pain - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   2nd Place - The Candy Girls - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   3rd Place - It's Tricky - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   4th Place - Funky Monkey - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company - Shirley Smith, Tawanda Mickens
   5th Place - Hey Mickey - Centre Stage School of Dance - Cherri Fustino

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Kansas City - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker
   2nd Place - Tarantella Medley - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   3rd Place - Dancin' Machine - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   4th Place - Futuristic Jazz - Showbiz Kids and Dance Company - Shirley Smith, Tawanda Mickens
   5th Place - Cooties - Princess Pointe School of Dance - Whitney Cothran

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Pallido Escala - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   2nd Place - Put Your Record On - Steps Dance Center - Jamie Yelundur, Devan Raines
   3rd Place - Shake It Out - Off Broadway Dance Center - Shannon Mayer, Lynda Milne
   4th Place - Don't Say A Word - Princess Pointe School of Dance - Whitney Cothran

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - My Wish - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   2nd Place - Beachtastic - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   3rd Place - Let's Go Racin' - Company C, Academy of Dance - Janda Cearley, Rachael Cearley
   4th Place - Cooties - Steps Dance Center - Jamie Yelundur, Devan Raines
   5th Place - My Boyfriend's Back - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Let's Get Loud - Paisley Academy of Performing Arts - Dr. Kisha Cunningham
   2nd Place - The Casino - Company C, Academy of Dance - Janda Cearley, Rachael Cearley
   3rd Place - Your Song - Company C, Academy of Dance - Janda Cearley, Rachael Cearley
   4th Place - Jai Ho - Company C, Academy of Dance - Janda Cearley, Rachael Cearley
   5th Place - Flip Flap - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Sorry For Party Rockin - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
   2nd Place - Respect! - Alicats Dance & Music - Alison Woodbury
   3rd Place - Transform Ya - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   4th Place - Breathe - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   5th Place - Bonjour, Paris! - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Jump, Jive and Wail - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight
   2nd Place - The Good, The Bad, And The Ugly - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Annie - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery
   2nd Place - Ching-A-Ling - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   3rd Place - Dream - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   4th Place - Showdown - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics - Beth Knight

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Hello, Good Morning - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   2nd Place - Autumn Leaves - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Wanna Have Fun - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason
   2nd Place - Little Shop Of Horrors - Company C, Academy of Dance - Janda Cearley, Rachael Cearley
   3rd Place - Do Your Thing - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead
   4th Place - Groove Is In The Heart - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason

Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - Anything - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason
   2nd Place - Night At The Museum - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason
   3rd Place - Get Happy - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason

Top Classic Senior Line
1st Place - Welcome To The Future - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason
   2nd Place - Sweet Dreams - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason

Classic Apogee Award
My Wish - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Mallory Caypless - The Dance Center on Main - Jennifer Stone

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Bronwyn Milne Off Broadway Dance Center - Shannon Mayer, Lynda Milne

Petite/ Junior Solo Costume
Grace Huff - Walk Like An Egyptian - Techniques School of Dance and Gymnastics
Teen/Senior Solo Costume
Giselle Gelobter - Umbrella Beach - Rhythm Dance Center

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Route 66 - Fancy Dancer - Abby Avery

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Queen Bee - Carrollton Academy of Dance - Heather Parker

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Aye Carumba – Steps Dance Center – Jamie Yelundur

Teen/Senior Group Costume
One Night Only - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Adult Award
Endangered Species – Company C, Academy of Dance – Janda Cearley

Choreography Awards
Rhythm Dance Center  Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason
Fancy Dancer  Abby Avery
Carrollton Academy of Dance  Heather Parker
The Fever Performing Arts  Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman
The Dance Center on Main  Jennifer Stone
The Dance Warehouse  Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Petite/Junior Production Award
Too Darn Hot – The Dance Center on Main – Jennifer Stone

Teen/Senior Production Award
Hopeless Romantic - The Fever Performing Arts - Megan Spivey, Jessie Holloman

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Tornado - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Dreamin’ – DeGrasse Dance Studio – Roberta Dale

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Do Your Thing - Triple 7 Dance Company - Tamara Whitehead

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Night At The Museum - Rhythm Dance Center - Becca & Dani Moore & Rosenberg, Beth Mason

FDC People’s Choice Award
Time Flies – Fancy Dancer – Abby Avery

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:
Top Jazz Performance:
Locomotion – The Dance Warehouse – Susan Cripps

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Can I Stay? - The Dance Warehouse – Susan Cripps

Top Tap Performance:
What’s Going On – Fancy Dancer – Abby Avery
Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Ships & Sailors - The Fever Performing Arts – Megan Spivey

Top Hip Hop Performance:
The Showdown – The Fever Performing Arts – Megan Spivey

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Dixie - The Dance Warehouse - Susan Cripps, Kelsey Cripps